
Orientation programme for the college principals 

On 13/08/2019 , department organized one day onientation programme for the 

college principals who were implementing the extension ativities at college level. 

This programme was inaugurated by Dr. Ranjan Garge. Hon’ble Vice – Chancellor 

Prof  Promod  Yewale presided over the function. 

 In the beginning Dr. Sanjay Moon in charge – Director of the departmenat 

felicated to both the guests He also delivered an introductory  speech. He cleared 

matter of implementation of extension acuities at college and social level.  

 Subsequent to this prof. Garge delivered as inaugural speech. He delivered 

the lecture on ‘Educational problems in Marathwada and its solution’.  He 

explained that Macaly preared the educational planning for the India and till today 

we are implementing it. World Trade organization established in 1/1/1995.  

 The stress was given on the business of knowledge. The turnover in 

education was 30 billion dollar in 1999. The business. Of knowledge is very vast. 

After 1995. the teachers were earning the money through the patients. The first 

patient started from the Benglore. Research started as a business. We saw the 

liberalization and privatization ofter 1995. NAAC also started from this period. 

Loyalty, Sincerity and equity come forth to the world. Worldwide competition and 

NAAC, these two things came in the whole world. Through the induction training 

the candidates were selected through the interview of 20 to 25 minutes.  

 Any person from particular culture can be suited in another culture. We 

must explain our culture properly to others. We must accept the change at first. 

How to evaluate the teachers? High method is essential for the evaluation of the 

teachers. 

Responsibility and authority 

 We jump to the authority, avoiding to the responsibility. Everyone loves 

authority and denies responsibility. We must leave to change our attitude. There 

should be the co-ordination between university and industry. We must move from 

what to how. The country which is pioneer in innovation, it is always ahead in each 

and every sector.  

 Principals role is very important in educational world. Principals has to 

study the people as well as education system. We must use word ‘inspire’ instead 

of ‘manager’. Principals must motivate to others. We must more from ‘what to 

think’ to ‘How to think’. Work culture is important component for us. We must 

create our outlook vast. A person who follows the past and makes the future 

planning, goes always fail. Principal is the backbone of education system. 



 Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor Prof. Promod yewale delivered the presidential 

address. He said that after acquiring the freedom. So many people suggested the 

change in education. Land acquisition was the main issue after the freedom. After 

this the industrial monopoly came in to the industrial world and these changes we 

made in education also. The changes started from 1995 in each and every sector 

and education is not exception for this.  

 According to Mahe pattern, privatization started in education. That’s why 

the commercialization of education started, and the things extension, equity, 

exploybility and excellence come in to forth; our education system is on the second 

position in the world. In this time, only the qualitative educational institutions wold 

be remained. Globalization cleared that education is a property. Can we forcefully 

implement the quality in educational System? Our mental change is essential for 

this. 

 How must be the Research?  

It must be related to the local needs. 

Its National and international importance. 

Employability-can this education system provides the employability to the youths.  

University should not be the only center of convocation but in should be the center 

of employment. We must be awared about our responsibility while demanding the 

rights. Our social and economical questions are different. There should be the 

consistency among the stundents, parents, teaching staff and non-teaching staff. 

Students must acquired the writing and communication skill in well manner. Rural 

stndent must be the mentor of education system. There is a need to change the 

teacher recruitment. Gbloblization is not new for us. We must implement the 

following courses 

Nursing Training course-3to 6 months  

Course related to opthomoligsts.   

Hotel management related course  

Skill oriented courses 



  This programme was anchored & vote of thanks was proposed by Dr. Anand Wagh.  

 many principals attended this function. 

 
          Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor deliverning an inaugural speech.  

 


